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Meeting Annual General Meeting 2014                                                                                                

Date 22 July 2014 

Time 18.00hrs 

Venue Godfrey Mitchell Theatre, The Institution of Civil Engineers, One Great George Street, London SW1 

Chairman President 

Attendance President Geoff French, Director General Nick Baveystock, Group Finance Director Sandy Pfeifer 

and the following members attended: 

D J Balmforth, T Belcher-Whyte, D Caiden, J Carter, K E F Clarke, A  C Coy, R J Dew, P Griffin,   

P J Hallsworth, D Hattersley, A R Hitchcock, R T Hunter, B L Hurst, A McAvoy, M Melnyczuk, B Mills, 

Chi Ming Lee, E M Murnaghan, S G Orr, D Pollard, D Porter, J L Prichard, N C D Sandberg, A G 

Stilwell, T J Warren, SRC Xavier 

 

Apologies Apologies were received from: Carrie Lam Cheng Yuet-ngor, H.E. Mattar Al Tayer, General Sir Peter 

Wall, William Grose, Tim Broyd, Jennifer Nelson, Claire Gott 

  

621 The President welcomed members attending the Annual General Meeting. The Notice convening 

the meeting had been circulated with the Council election information. 

  

 Minutes 

622 The Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 16 July 2013 had been published on 

the ICE website. 

623 David Porter moved and David Caiden seconded the resolution that the minutes of the previous 

AGM held on 16 July 2013 be taken as read and were an accurate record of the meeting. The 

resolution was carried. 

 President and Vice Presidents elected for the 2014-2015 session of the Council 

624 The President reported that the Council had elected the following as President and Vice Presidents 

for the session 2014-2015, as already notified to members on 2 June 2014 and as published in the 

Council minutes on the ICE Website: 

 President 

 David John BALMFORTH 

 Vice Presidents 

 Sir John ARMITT CBE 

Timothy William BROYD 

Keith Edward Frank CLARKE CBE 

Adrian Charles COY 

Stephen Charles FOX 

Zara Yvonne LAMONT OBE 

Robert James MAIR CBE 
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625 The President announced that the votes in the Council election had been counted by the Electoral 

Reform Services, acting as independent scrutineer. Scrutineers appointed by the Council from 

among the Corporate Members were Mr Patrick Griffin (M) and Mr Cameron Lindsay (F), who had 

certified that the votes had been accurately recorded and counted. 

  

626 The President then announced the results of the Council ballot reported by the Scrutineers. The 

new incumbents would take office from 4 November 2014.  

 General members of the Council 

 Gareth John WALKER 

Jane Victoria SMALLMAN 

Neil Christer Duncan SANDBERG 

Jennifer Frances COOKE 

 Regional members 

 ICE East Midlands:               Kyle Jonathan CLOUGH        

ICE West Midlands:              David Paul JOHNS     

ICE North East:                     Michael William Edward CHATER 

ICE Wales:                             Geoffrey Stephen OGDEN 

ICE Hong Kong:        Chi Ming LEE    

 International members 

 Americas:  Richard John GIFFEN 

Asia Pacific – non Hong Kong: Timothy John WARREN 

Middle East and Africa:  Philip John HOLMES 

  

 Report from the Scrutineers 

627 The Director General announced that the Scrutineers had reported that the total number of eligible 

voting members this year was 44,828. The main method of voting was via the internet. Those who 

did not wish to vote online were able to opt for a paper ballot. A paper ballot was also issued to 

those with undeliverable emails. This year’s turnout was 8.5%, slightly down on last year’s 8.6%. 

 

628 On the motion of Alan Stilwell, seconded by David Balmforth, it was RESOLVED that the thanks of 

the meeting be accorded to the Scrutineers and that the voting papers be destroyed after the 

requisite ERS six month period.  

  

 Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ending 31 December 2013 

629 The President informed members that the Council, being the trustees of the Institution, had 

approved the Annual Report and the Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities for 2013, which 

had been prepared in the format required by the Charity Commission.  Copies of the Report and 

Financial Statements for 2013 had been posted on the ICE website together with a summary of the 

Accounts. Hard copies were available to members attending the meeting and any member could 
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request a copy. The President addressed the meeting on the state of the Institution. The Address is 

published at Annex A to these minutes. The President then invited questions on his report and the 

accounts. 

630 Sydney Xavier noted from the report that the main method of voting was via the internet.  He asked 

for clarification on the procedure for checking and verifying votes cast online. 

 

631 The Director General confirmed that the Institution used an independent body, the Electoral Reform 

Services (ERS) to administer the ballot.  They were responsible for scrutinising the votes and 

ensuring the integrity of the ballot.  He went on to explain that ERS were one of, if not the, most 

highly respected companies responsible for running ballots which is why the Institution elected to 

appoint them. 

 

 Appointment of Auditors for the year 2014 

632 Angus McAvoy moved and Alan Stilwell seconded the resolution that BDO LLP be appointed as 

auditors for the current financial year. The resolution was carried. 

  

633 The President thanked the members who had attended and the meeting closed at 18.17 
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Annex A 

Address to the Annual General Meeting 

Tuesday 22 July 2014 

By the President of the Institution of Civil Engineers  

 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

Thank you all for coming to the 2014 Annual General Meeting of the Institution of Civil Engineers. 

The success of ICE in 2013 under the presidency of Barry Clarke is clear from our annual report, which is also 

available on our website. 

In his year as President, Barry’s message to ICE and our members was to inspire the next generation - 

innovate to survive - inform societal decisions - and commit to lifelong learning - in order to deliver the 

infrastructure necessary for society’s health, wealth and well-being.   

In this spirit, Barry supported his Presidential apprentices in a year-long ethics campaign, culminating in the 

production of the ICE Ethics Toolkit - which helps civil engineers identify the ethical consequences of their 

work, enabling them to fulfil their professional duties to the public, the environment and to society. 

Barry also played a crucial role in supporting Council’s long term vision for ICE to expand its global presence. 

His engagements in India, Sri Lanka Australia and New Zealand highlighted how civil engineers are delivering 

innovative projects of all sizes across the world - and the transformative effect projects like the Delhi Metro are 

having on people’s everyday lives.  

The progress Barry made in 2013 has helped strengthen ICE’s position throughout the world - and I’m very 

happy to be able to pay tribute to his work today and to continue that work during my Presidential year. 

2013 was a highly successful year for ICE - against a background of very tough market conditions. And I’d like 

to take a moment to highlight some of our key successes across the strategic strands of ICE’s work. 

We succeed in reversing the decline in membership, with the overall number of members increasing by 2% to 

84,038. 

Membership in the UK grew by 1% over the year - and outside the UK, membership grew by over 5%. 

2013 also saw increases in the membership grades of Fellows, Graduates, Students and Technicians.  

Engineering technicians form a vital part of the skills mix, and we’re now working with IET and IMechE on the 

EngTechNow campaign to increase their status and register 100,000 by 2020. 

Female membership has increased by 7% over the year, with increases across all grades – which is good 

news but there’s no room for complacency. It is vital that continue to improve the diversity of our membership 

in the years to come. 
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We worked with Engineering UK to deliver Big Bang 2013 and delivered a programme of 12 Regional Big 

Bangs across the UK. 

In Knowledge, ICE Council approved a strategy for knowledge creation and delivery in April 2013 – and since 

then our panels have created their own year business plans. 

We aimed to increase our audience for knowledge products by 10% and maintain our customer satisfaction. 

This was achieved across the board, with particular success in terms of growing our online audiences. There 

were over 425,000 website downloads in 2013 - over 50,000 ahead of target.  

In Informing Opinion, we made headway with decision makers on development of the National Infrastructure 

Plan and integrated transport planning in particular, resulting in Government announcements of reform to the 

ownership and funding model for the Highways Agency - a 5 year funding settlement for the roads network – 

and more investment in repairs and maintenance. This was supported by an increase in media coverage – up 

21% on 2012. We also expanded our strategic links with industry leaders through a series of successful 

dinners and roundtables. 

In 2013, having identified a number of global societal challenges that civil engineers, working with others, could 

help to mitigate, we launched Shaping the World – an Appeal to raise funds for projects to address these 

challenges. This will include a project to establish One Great George Street as the worldwide home of civil 

engineering, as well as partly funding our forthcoming Hong Kong 2030 project – plus the Scottish Institute of 

Sustainable Technology will also be sponsoring some of our lectures. 

All of this is good news. However, it’s important to remember that member subscriptions don’t cover all of ICE’s 

costs. So it’s crucial that TTL, our commercial arm, performs well. I’m delighted to say that 2013, this was 

absolutely the case - the ICE Group operating surplus for unrestricted funds was £4.0m - £2.7m higher than 

target. Included within this was a TTL recorded net profit of £3.1m. So thanks to TTL – and I believe this is the 

technical term – we ‘smashed’ our financial targets! 

In my year as President I have sought to build on the legacy of Barry Clarke and my predecessors by 

promoting three overarching principles; integrity, communication and engagement.  

These are principles that have always been at the heart of what ICE does - but how we address them must 

change as society as the challenges we face evolve.    

I believe that ICE’s successes in 2013 show that we are an organisation ensuring it is prepared to meet these 

challenges that lie ahead – and become a truly international organisation with global reach and influence.  

I know that the excellent progress we have made so far will continue under our next President, David 

Balmforth. 

Thank you and I’m now happy to take any questions. 

 

 


